Open Enrollment – Exclusive benefits for Academy members
Direct access to the latest in clinical data and industry trends with our newest
Hearing & Balance Academy.
Taastrup, DK | August, 2019 – As the market leader of audiology products and services, Natus
Medical Incorporated and Otometrics are pleased to announce yet another service with the
introduction of the newest addition to our Academy offerings – the Hearing & Balance Academy.
This Academy aims to provide our members with the latest in clinical data and industry trends, all
in one convenient location.
Our dedicated support in continued education will provide users with access to the latest scientific
advancements in the industry. This free members-only site will provide members with:






Online forums
Expert tips and tricks
Whitepapers
CME accredited courses
Access to a global clinical network

Members will also have the opportunity to showcase their own facility clinic through Natus’
“Center of Excellence” program which hosts hands-on training workshops with a focus on
advancing technical skills. “Learning from peers and experts is a great way to engage in
education. We work with our customers in their own clinic facilities and provide best-in-class
educational events with both theoretical and practical elements, showcasing their best practice
and equipment solutions in an engaging environment,” says Judy Moore, Director of Medical
Education and Training for Natus.
With the addition of the Hearing & Balance Academy, Natus is building on the success of their
other Academy offerings: Neurology, Neonatal Care and Vision Care. With direct access to the
latest in online education and information, these global educational platforms provide resourceful
tools with the aim of providing the best quality patient care. “This engaging platform will ensure
our customers are provided the top-level of service they have come to expect,” says Moore.
Enroll for the Academy today – and Discover what’s Possible!
https://hearing-balance.academy
For more information about Otometrics and Natus Medical Denmark ApS please visit natus.com.

